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ESTABLISHED 1873. Job Work !i ■ II

$he Weekly jMonitov !/■ <$ The Monitku office id fitted out with 
of the host job-presses in thid province, 
and a large assortment of type in both 
plain and ornamental faces, together with 
every facility lor doing all description for 
first-class work. We make a speciality of 
tine work—either plain, or in colors and, 
in this line We flatter ourselves 
compete with any office in the Province.

Orders for Posters, Dodgers, Catalogues, 
Bill-heads. Circulars Cards of ail kiuçis, 
Pamphlets, will receive prompt attention.

We endeavour by closest attention and 
careful execution of all orders to ensure 
satisfaction to pur patrons.

Lawyers and Magistrates blanks kept 
constantly oh hand and fof sale.

19 PUBLISHED

Ecety Wednesday at Bridgetmon.
TBCB

Worn»

Teams ok Subscription .—$1.50 per an
num, in auvaove.; -if not paid within six 
months, $2.00

Communications solicited on all matters 
♦f public interest, to he accompanied with 
the writers naifle, wliicti will be hold, if so 
desired, strictly confidential. Anonymous 
communications go to the waste basket.

H. S. PIPER,
Editor and Proprietor.
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THE LOCAL RAILROAD CONTRACT.THE ANNAPOLIS ORGAN COMPAN »iWeekly Monitor ULRICA come to the hands of the Government, 

either as a sinking fund for the redemp
tion of the said Government guarantee, or 
as otherwise provided in clause 25 hereof 
and also containing provisions to secure 
the continuous operation of the said rail-

16. The completion of the several rail
ways mentioned in clause 1, and all 
branches or extensions thereof, together 
with all requisite repairs, and renewals of 
same, shall be undertaken immediately 
after the publication of the proclamation 
aforesaid, and delivery to the Company of 
the said lines Aid property, and the several 
undertakings mentioned in the agreement 
shall be completed (in accordance with the 
standard specified herein) at the periods 
following, namely : Tâte lines mentioned 
in clause 1 hereof in three years from the

eminent, or to the purchase of the Com
pany's securities in the open market.

26. The security provided in clause 13, 
to lie given by the Company to the Gov
ernment, shall be from time to time re
duced and returned to the Company or its 
assigns as and in proportion to the com
pletion of the Company’s undertakings 
un ter this agreement, sufficient security 
being reserved for the final completion of 
said undertaking.

27. The charter granted by the Legis 
lature in the year 1880 to the Nova Scotia 
Railway Company, shall be repealed.

28. The Government shall liave all 
reasonable access to the books of the Cora-

qntte trust the indications yet. That day 
l left a good square meal for Jake—I called 
him Jake after a dorg I had oo the old 
place to home when I was a boy—but T 
left it considerably nicher my ranch nor I 
bad afore, and jest whar that meat was 
dropped thar I found. Jake next tnornin’.

‘ Ah, ha, old fel !’ sez F, ‘ I’ve got the 
bulge on you at last. Y'u just fuller this 
lead and [’ll fetch you whar you’ll strike it 
rich.’

Wall, by slow degrees I coaxed that 
lonesome, hungry, yaller dorg to my dug- 
out, and in a week we were fast friends, 
and yon can bet your bottom dollar we 
were fond of each other. Wherever I was, 
there was Jake jam by, and as faithful and 
loviu as a woman.

£V (Concluded.)
9. The land provided herein- to-be giv

en the Company in part payment of the 
construction ef the new lines herein men
tioned shall be selected by the Company 
from among any such lands in possession 
of or belonging to the Province or Govern
ment of Nova Scotia which may be vacant, 
and the Company shall have three years 
from date hereof for making such selec." 
lion, but it is understood that the Govern
ment Bbali not be debarred by this agree
ment from making sucfli grant*} of lands as 
have heretofore been made in the ordinary 
business of the Croxyu La,nd Department.

10. Payments of the subsidies of lands

MANUFACTURERS OF

ÔOODS!Advertising Rates. Parlor and Church Orga! ns.
JUS T RECEIVED FROM

; BOSTON !

Tira bàlëTaiiebican

Onk Inch.—First insertion, 50 cents ; 
every after insertion, 12$ cents ; one month, 
$1.00 ; two months,$1.50 ; three months, 
$2.00 ; six months, $3.50.

One Square, (two inches).—First lnser 
tion $1.00 ; each continuation, 25 cents ; 
hree months, $3.50 ; six months, $6.00 ; 
twelve months$10.00.

Half Column.—First insertion, $5.50 ; 
each continuation, $1.25 ; one month, 
$8.00 ; two months, $12.00 ; three months, 
15.00 ; six months, $22.00; twelve months, 
$40.00.

A Column—First insertion,$10.00 ; each 
continuation, $3.00 ; one month ,$14.00 two 
months, $20.00; three months,$28.00; six 
months $40.00 ; twelve months, $80.00.

Yearly advertisements changed of'.a ie* 
than once a month, will be charged 25 cents 
extra per square for each additional alter-

-------(0:0)-------

For Power and Quality of Tone, Rapidity of Action, - and Pi ««apt
ness to Response, they are Unsurpassed.

A careful examination of the insuruments will • xevincu
honestlythe public that both interior and exterior are

In beauty and elegance of case they far exc 
Organ manufactured in tbe Maritime Provinces. - 
AS LOW IN PRICE as is consistent with first-cla. 
mauship, and are Cilia WarpDite y ar e

FULLY WARRANTED.
pany, showing the traffic receipts and 
working expenses of the railway for thv 
purpose of auditing the accounts of earn
ings and expenditure.

Parties Desiring a
FIRST-CLASS INSTRUME BT. ■AT 1.95 PER BOTCH.

Handsome
and money specified in clause 8 shall be 
made to the Company on account of the 
respective lines of railroad mentioned in ^cru0^i Eines A, B and D (clause 2)
proportion to the amount of work per- ln two year* * Hud Lioe u (clause 2) in

two years from the date hereof.

When spring came, me and Jake went 
out placer minin' np the gulch, and lit 

29. The sum of $10,000 paid by the i fight down on tfie Inck, and fur the next 
Company to the Government on the exe- year we piled up the dust till j*ou couldn’t
cation of this agreement, shall be taken breathe, 
and held as a payment on account of the ^ way, and it got winded about that"me and 
amount provided to be paid in clause 20 Jake was wealthy. It was long about tbe 
hereof, but in case of non-payment of the ; middle of Scptemfler, I reckon," when me 
last-named sum by the Company at the and Jake one night, after a hard day’s 
time specified thereof, the said $10,000] work, had turned in early, and I was 
shall lie forfeited to the Government.

Will find it their advantage to Correspond with
THE ANNAPOLIS ORGAN COMPANY,

Or visit their Warerooms, George 8t., Am leçwlis.

AMERICAN PRINTSDON’T READ ANYTHI NG
BELOW THIS Cl IT!

HATHEWAY LIME. formed, according to the provisions of this Then other miners come up our
17. In consideration of the Company 

undertaking the acquisition, construction, 
repair, maintenance and operation of the 
several lines ot railway mentioned in 
clause 1 and 2, aggregating about five 
hundred and thirty-one miles in length) 
and of making the payments specified here
in, and securing the Province its guaran
tee of interest and sinking fund, and of the 
other provisions of this agreement, the 
Government of Nova Scotia, on behalf of 
the Province, shall guarantee interest JJin 
perpetuity on the securities of the Com
pany to the extent tif forty-six thousand 
two hundred pounds sterling per annum, 
payable semi-annually in London, and 
such guarantee shall be protected as pro
vided in clause 15 hereof.

18. The Company, subject to the appro
val of the Lieutenant-Governor in Council, 
shall be entitled at its option to take and 
receive the equivalent of the guarantee res 
furred to in the next preceding clause un
der any variety of form, period of time or 
rate of interest, provided the provincial 
liability, as ascertained by actuarial calcus 
latiou, shall not be increased beyond tbe 
amount specified in the next preceding 
clause.

agreement, on such lines from time to 
time, it being understood that the whole 
of the réftpectivc subsidies specified shall 
be considered earned and due and shall be
come payable on the opening of the cor
responding lines, and that when any pro
portion of the whole subsidy shall become 
popable to the Company.

11. The capital of the Company of all 
classes shall be not less than ten millions 
of dollars, of which the usual proportion 
Diall be paid up.

12. i'lie Company, in addition to as
suming, paying and discharging, us speci
fied in clause 7 hereof, the liabilities which 
may be incurred by the Government under 
tiris agreement, shall also pay the sum of 
two hundred and seventy-seven thousand 
four hundred pounds sterling into the Pro
vincial Treasury, and such payment shall 
be made as when specified in clause 14 
hereof.

13. This agreement shall be subject 
only to the ratification of the Legislature 
of Nova Scotia, and if so ratified and con. 
tinned without any alteration or amend-

From Foster’s Wharf, Boston.

Safety ! Speed ! and Comfort !

BOSTON & NOVA SCOTIA

Dark Color s 1 Fancy Borders I 
AMERICAN

CARD.

Edmund Bent
LICENSED AUCTIONEER, White Cottons,

CORSET JE,INS!
WHITE SHEETINGS, 
COTTON BATTINGS, 
CHECKED SHIRTINGS, 
WHITE AND GREY COTTON 

FLANNELS 
COMFdRTERS.

m. I snoozin’ away like old Morfeus himself,
30. In rase of the failure or neglect of when I was woke up by a low growl from 

the Company, the Government of Nova Jake, who was snifflin' the air jast like he 
Scotia shall Lave the right to apply the smelled mischief à Mowin' round, 
moneys or securities in its hands to 
carry out tbe Company's obligations wider 
this agreement.

31. In case the Government decides

IN CONNECTION WITH THE
promptly in any part of the 
nments solicited. Prompt 

returns made.
Bridgetown, N. S., May, 1880.

•Sales attended to 
County. Consig WINDSOR a ANNAPOLIS RAILWAY.

n5tf rpHE First Class Side-wheel Steamship 
X “ SECRET,” Capt. Simpson, leaves 
Annapolis every Thursday, after arrival of 
Express train from Halifax, for Boston direct. 
The very best accommodation. Numerous 
Staterooms, and a Fast ttuat 1

* What's up, pan! ?’ sez I, a rollin’ over 
in my bunk and snoozin’ off agin, fur I was 
done tuckered out that night. But I hadn’t 
morc’n got ter sleep when Jake gave a 
yelp that fetched me up standin,’ ‘Lookee

Books, - - Stationery.
that line B,described in this agreement, 
shall not be constructed or included here
in, the guarantee of interest referred to in I 
clause 17 hereof shall be reduced from 
.£‘46,200 sterling per annum in perpetuity 
to £37,200 sterling per annum in per
petuity, but such option shall be exercised 
and notified to the Company 

Walter Plunkett on or before the 1st day 
of MHrch next ensuing.

Tn witness whereof the said the Honor-j 
able Samuel Creel man hath hereunto his ! 
band and the seal of his office subscribed 
and set, and the said Edmund Walter 
Plunkett hath also his hand and seal 
hereunto subscribed and set the day and 
year first herein written.
Signed,sealed and 'i Saml. Crerlwan, (l. s), Jake 8een bow matters stood, and waltz- 

del ived in pre. > Com P. W. éç Aima, ed in glorious and floored his man, while I 
senceof ) E.W .FllskxttJl s ), it inter the others. But being took un-

JX<M *IIOMPS0N’ aware» so, and at a disadvantage, we was
done fur, and the next thing I remember 
was fiudiu’ myself lyin’ in a pool uv blood, 
and poor Jake who was bad hurt, too, a 
lyin’ beside me a lickin’ my wounds and a 
mournin’ over me pitiful like. Soon as lie 
seen my eves open he wagged his stumpy 
tail, and almost went wild with joy, not- 
withstandin’ he was bleedin’ like a scalped 
Injun. I tiied to sit up and converse with 
him upon tbe situation1 bat 1 was tu weak 
tu move, and fell back again in a dead 
faint, from which I was aroused agin by 
Jake’s grfef. By’n’by I made out to drag 
myself round and git somethin’ tu dress 
our wotiuds with, and then I jest lay off, 
and ef it hadn't been fur Jake I wouldn’t 
have cared :o live no logger ; but he was 
sa lovin’ and so heart-bioke about my 
sufferin’ that I tried tu rally fur his sake. 
But it weren’t no use. A low fever sot in, 
and I growed weaker and weaker till I dldn’t 
know nothin’ except Jake a standin’ with 
ids fore paws on my bunk and his face 
alongside uv mine, and then I didn’t know 
nothin’ at all. That would have been the 
end uv yours truly ef some miners hadn’t 
happened along about that time on their 
way to Frisco, and bearin' Jake’s cries, 
looked intu the dugout and seen me a lyin’ 
tlmr. They seen I needed a heap big 
medicine man about then, so they jast 
yanked me off io their train ; and the next 
time I opened my eyes it was in a hospital, 
and instead uv Jake, thar sot a Sister of 
Charity. I asked whar Jake was, but she 
couldn’t make me out and thought I was 
still delirious. Then I asked her who 
fetched me thar, and when she told me, I 
said I’d like tu see one of them gentleman 
ef not too much trouble, and by and by 
one of them come, and 1 asked him about 
Jake. Then he told me. He said that 
dorg wouldn't let nobody touch me at first, 
thinkin’ they were more enemies, but 
after a while he seemed tu understand 
they were como to help me, and then he 
let them take care uv me ; but he went 
almost mad when ho seen they were goiu’ 
tu carry me off. He follervd in the trail 
for a week, keepin ’ close to my side all 
the time ; but g rowin’ lamer and lamer 
every day, till finally he couldn’t keep up 
with the mules no longer, and one morn- 
in givin' my face and hands a farewell 
lick, like a kiss, he lay down and let the 
train go oq without him, but for more’n a 
mile off they heard him a cryiu’ like a 
human liera.’ They would have fetched 
him along only the mules was all loaded 
heavy, and they couldn’t carry him. 
When he’d finished tollin’ me I said :

i You meant kindly, friend, and I am 
much obliged tu y’u for cornin’ # 
fur me, but you would a done 
better tu a left me along with Jake.
Ef you’ll excuse my askin’ it, will you 
leave me alone fur a few minutes.

1 And soon as he’d gone, stranger, I 
put my head down in that piller and 
cried like a baby. And then I made a 
resolve to go and find my dorg j'est as 
soon as I was able to light ou ten them 
premises, and accordin’ tu this resolve, 
jest as soon as I could go it steady on 
my feet. I sot out to walk to the old 
ranch (them Greasers stole most uv the 
rocks me and Jack had saved, and I 
hadn’t a red cent to my name), but I 
knowed I’d find him ef he lived long 
enough to limp back thar.

Maybe yu think I whs a fool tu prowl 
over them mountains to look fur a sick 
dorg, but I did it, and after a long, hard 
tramp, 1 arrived at the old quarters one 
evening jest at sunset, and — waal, 
stranger, thar—thar ain’t no more ta 
tell. Jest inside the door whar 
and Jake had sot so many happy nights 
afore—thaï* hç lay ; with his bead on 
the coat I had took off that night- 
dead. This, stranger, is a little bit uv 
bis coarse, yaller hair, and that is some 
of my old pard’s. Them two both rest 
together up thar in the guich* God 
bless them Î

Onni/lûif J6# A 8 The Steamship “ HUNTER,” Capt. Lud-
D UCSViyy w B low, sails as usual Every Monday, P. M. here, friend,’ sez 1, kinder cross, ‘ I pass 

that air deal.PFE!::i:^^SsÆ Through Rates on Ap-
»n4 School supplies. F.ocy Station pies aild Potatoes to Boston,

3 SZXilFSprSXZL New York. Philadelphia, Bah
r r«°:! timere, West Indie* London,

riety of Bibles. Church Services and Prayer Liverpool, UlaSgOW, lillll,West 
Bocks. All the Seaside. Frabklin Square and orirl fYintiii/tntolStandard Libraries, Compete supply of the iLirtlepOOl, <111(1 VOlLtlBeiltdl 
Poets, large assortment of Miscellaneous and 
Standard Books. Call and inspect for your
selves, Don t forget the address

BK KLEYA ALLEN.
124 Granville St- Halifax.

O You play fair and don’tw pn
•ONERY. give ns no more uv your sass, cf you 

please.’WHY ARE

MILLER BRO S
-------  SELLING THE ■ ■»-

Improved Rapid Sewing I a- prom gæeat Britain, 
clcs Faster Than Ever ? Mant los & Dolmans

But Jake only wagged his stump uv a 
tail at me and went on wurs’n ever. Ior Edmund
was gettin’ riled np considerable when my 
attention was diverted from Jake by tbe 
report uv a gun, and a bullet went whiz- 
ziiV past me and Jake and struck alongside 
the bunk, and afore I could lay bold uv my 
revolver the door was burst open and three 
masked galoots rushed in and went for me 

Then there was some lively fightiu*, you

Invoices with value and weight, must ac
company all Through Freight.

Free of Boston Wharfage.
For further particulars apply to P. INNES, 

General Manager, and the several Statius 
Agents the W. & A. Railway, and to

Because the people are finding out that it 
is TIIK BEST Family Machine.

All kinds of S. Machines kept in Stoc t, 
(having about 20 different kinds. America n 
and Canadian)and if after tryingjthe Improve d 
Raymond it does not give perfect aatiafac 
will exchange for any other kind.

Agents for several first class makes of

PLiUN AND FANCY
ment (except as may be actually agreed) 
not later than the first of February next 
ensuing, and if all other legislative enact
ments necessary to give it full force and 
e fleet as well as au Act of lu corporation 
for the new Company, shall have been also 
passed by the Legislature of Nova Scotia, 
then the Company shall immediately 
furnish such other sufficient security as 
the Goveruor-iii.Council may require of 
the due and proper performance by the 
Company of its obligations as specified in

WINCEYS!
bet.19. In case the Legislature does not 

ratify this agreement or does not pass the 
other enactments referred to in clause 13 
hereof, or in case the proclamation refer
red to in clause 13 does not issue as pro
vided therein, this agreement shall cease 
and be at an end, and tbe money or securs 
ities deposited under it shall be returned 
to tbe representative of the Company, 

clauses l, 2, 3, 4 and 7, hereof, whereupon 20. Within a period of two months of 
the Government shall immediately take or l*le foriaal execution of this agreement the 
cause to be taken all proceedings and do Company shall deposit in the Provincial

Treasury the sum of fifty-two thousand

Hathaway & Co., In Stock :
Uni* on and Wool

22 Central Wharf, Boston. 
T. S. WHITMAN, Agent, Anmapolis. 

april 23—july 20.
TWO TRIP3_ A WEEK. 

STEAMER “SCUD,” PIANOS & ORGANS¥ SHIRTINGS!,BRIDGETOWNfi
Between St. John, Digby and Annapolis. 1 Mens’ Undershirts and Select literature.

The Wild. Dog of the Moun
tain.

Marble Works.'Connecting at Digby with tbe Western Coun
ties Railway for and from WEYMOUTH, 

YARMOUTH. Ac., and at Annapolis 
with the Windsor and Annapolis 

Railway.for and from 
KENTV1LLE, WINDSOR, HALIFAX, 

=and intermediate stations ; also, with the 
M Sta$e fir Liverpool. And at St. John with 

the International Steamship C#., and the 
Provincial and New E.,gland All Bail 

Line for PortlamLBaston. and other 
points in the United States 

and Up.ier Canada.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

Address :
Dra wers, 

Youths’ do., do., 
Ladies’ Undervests.

MILLER BRO’S. »
Middleton, Annapolis Co. 

or, Charlottetown, P. E. J. 
or, Moncton, N. BENCOURAGE HOME MANUFACTURE.

all matters and things whatsoever that 
may he required essential or needful t • 
acquire for transfer to* and vest in the 
Company absolutely and free from all and 
leases, incumbrances. It*us. mortgages, 
easements, charges,‘ judgments, claims or 
obligations of any. kind or description 
whatsoever the several lines of railway

(£52,000) pounds sterling in cash, in part 
payment of the amount specified in clause 
12 hereof, and as security for carr.ing t 
the terras ot clause 7 thereof, and when

rT'IIE subscribers are still importing aad 
JL manufacturing IMPOLIS, SS. Yes, stranger, them was lonesome days 

fur me till I found Jake, an’ then him an’ 
me went halves after that, and I never 
cared for no more company nor his. Why,Monuments <£ JSU1 NEW G 00DS arriving weekly.

i In the Supreme Court, 1881.,
IN EQUITY.

the said payment specified in clause 12 
shall have to be made the said fifty-two i’lranKer’ that dorS’ more soul into 
thousand (£52,000) pounds sterling shall I bim than ha,f the while raeu in the GuIc,»> 
be taken and considered as so much on ! an‘ don 1 *oU f°rt?et it- I ve had some 
account thereof, and shall be forfeited to • Pu^s over tbe rou*ej )ou t,vti stran

ger, but I never bad nothin' lay over me 
like partin' from that dorg’.

nmm m, mm I0LFH & oo.GravestonesTTNTIL further notice, the celebrated U English built, steel Steamer •• SCUD " 
will leave her Wharf, Reed's Point, on Wed
nesday and Saturday mornings, at EKili T 
o’cle;k, and return same days.

mentioned in clauses l and 2 hereof, which 
*tnuy become subject to this agreement, 
together with all the rights, powers, pri
vileges, franchises, grants, subsidies, con
cessions, appurtenances and assets thereof, 
and thereunto belonging or appertaining, 
and tiie same and all of them shall, subject 
only to the provisions of this agreement,' 
bo vested in the Company us aforesaid 
(within n period of three months after the 
aforesaid ratification of this agreement) 
by proclamation ot the Governor of Nova 
Scotia, j uWished and promulgated in the 
usual way, after which uo then existing or 
former claim, debt, judgment, lien, en
cumbrance, easement or obligation of any 
kind or description, excepting such as the 
Company shall be fully indemnified 
against by the Government of Nova Scotia, 
whether of any person, company, corpora* 
tion, stock, share, bond, debenture, or 
other holder of securities, or Government 
shall prevail against the railways or other 
property, or thing so proclaimed, or have 
any «•fleet whatever against said lines, pro
perty <x Company.

14. Upon the proclamation referred to 
in the proceeding clause being issued and 
the several railways and property herein 
specified being delivered to tbe Company, 
and upon the execution and delivery of the 
Provincial guarantee referred to in clause 
17 hereof, and upon the Government ob
taining the transfer tu the Company of the 
powers and privileges referred to in clause 
22 hereof, the Company shall pay to the 
Government the sum meet ion ed in clause 
12 hereof, less such amounts as have been 
previously paid ’to tho Government under 
tbe provisions of this agreement èn ac
count thereof. %

LEVOSE BENT, PI iff.
Of ITALIAN and AMERICAN Marble. Sept. 28th, 1881 . the Government if the Company shall 

make default in the performance of this 
agreement.

21. In case of any dispute or difference 
; arising la-tween the Government and the
Company as to this agreement, or ns to its 
true Intent and meaning, or any other 
matter or thing whatsoever in connection 
with or arising out of the agreement, or 
the affairs referred to and provided by it, 
every such dispute or difference shall, 
when practicable, be disposed of by a case 
to bo entered into by the parties, for the 
opinion of the supreme court of Nova Sco
tia or a Judge thereof, as may be mutual
ly agreed upon, and where such case can 
uot from the nature of the circumstances 
be agreed upon, such dispute or difference 
shall be Settled by arbitration in tbe uniial 
way, that is to say, each party shall ap
point its own arbitrator, and the two so 
appointed shall appoint a third, and the 
award of these or any two of them shall l>e 
final, binding and conclusive. Failing the 
appointment by one of the parties of its 
arbitrator, or failing the agreement of two 
arbitrators to select a third after twenty 
days’ notice, the Chief Justice of the Su
preme Court of Canada shall make such 
appointment. But questions of law shall 
be excluded from reference uudor this 
clause unless by mutual consent.

22. The Government shall obtain a 
transfer to the Com)»any of the running 
powers granted to the Government by the 
Dominion order in Council, dated the 2lst 
day of May, A. D., 1881, over the Inter
colonial Railway from Truro to Halifax on 
the terms of the said o der.

23. The Company shall be bound to 
construct the requisite wharves for rail
way business at Yarmouth, Digby, Pictou, 
Annapolis and both sides of the Strait of 
Canscau, together with a steam ferry at 
the latter place, and such other waterside 
accommodation as the Governor iu Coun
cil shall approve.

24. Interest at the rate of 5 per cent 
per annum on all monies advanced to the 
Government by the Company under the 
agreement shall be allowed paid or credit
ed to the Company from the time of such 
advance until the delivery of the railways 
referred to in clause 1 hereof shall have 
been made.

25. In lieu of the sinking fund pay
ments referred to in clause 15 hereof the 
Company shall, if required, and the said 
Edmund Walter Plunkett shall, if notified 
any time withiu three months of the date 
of this agreement, deposit with the Gov
ernment a sum in cash which will be the 
equivalent of the whole of said sinking 
fund pay incut—that is, £11,153 sterling 
per ttuuum for 41 years, capitalized at the 
rate of . 5 per cent per aunum, and the 
Government shall allow interest semi
annually on such deposit and upou any 
unused portion thereof remaining from 
time to time in their hatods at the rate of 5 
per cent per annum, and the fund so 
formed, shall, at the option of the Govern
ment, either be applied to the semi-annual 
payment by the Government for a period 
of 41 years of the sum of £11,153 sterling 
per annum to tbe formation, on terms to 
be mutually agreed tt* between the Gov
ernment and the. .Company, of a sinking 
fuud, or shall be applied to the same ex
tent on account of the interest on the 
C(Uid>apy’» iveuiities guaranteed by Gov-

Kaibel & Andreae,
FRUIT 1 MERCHANTS,

Granite and Freestone lonmaents....75c.
..$2.00
.$1.50

Fare —Anntpolis to Digby...
“ St. John.

_Fare Digby to St. Jobs......
Through Tickets from Annapolis, Digby 

.and all Stations on the Windsor and Annapolis 
and Western Counties "Railways, to Boston 
and Portland, issued at special reduced rates.

Baggage Checked Through. Low Rates 
Freight.

Further information to be obtained of P.

How did I form bis aoquaintancc ? 
Wall, I’ll tell you.

EDWARD H. PHINXEY, Deftit.
You see, me and 

iny pard had gone up the gulch to prospect 
on our own hook,and afore we’d ben thar a 
month it commenced to snow like the old 
blazes,an "it kept on snowin' tilleverydarned 
object iu the country was buried, includin' 
toy pard, who was took down with inflerm- 
mation of the lungs one night, and had ter 
pass m his checks next day. ,

You bet them was lonesome times. I 
longed ter ante up, too, und lie down in 
the snow alongside of Pard, but my time 
hadn’t came, an’so I jest held on by the 
skin uv my teeth till that storm lit up, and 
I’d be bless’d if I didn’t bang 'round that 
white grave of Pard’s worse than a woman, 
an’ y’u may not believe it, bat I put my 
head down on bis old traps an’ shed more 
of the briny nor a crocodile. May be y’u 
ain’ never ben shut off from the world in

Having erected Machinery • 
in connection with i. B. Reed’s 

Steam Factory, wc are prepared to 
Polish Granite equal to that done abroad

us a call before closing with for
eign agents and inspect our work.
SANIEL FALCONER.

UPON hearing read, the affidavit of Ed
win Ruggles, made herein this twenty 
third day of December inst., the exhibit 
therein annexed, and the other papers on 
file herein, and on motion, I do order that 
unless the above named de fendant,Edward 
H. Phinuey, appears to the summons 
herein, and answer the same on or before 
the third day of February next, the plain
tiff shall be at liberty to proceed herein as 
in case of personal service, on the said 
defendant, and default suffered by him.

And I do further order that the publica
tion of this order in the Weekly Moni-

59 M :ark Lane,

r-iOisrzD oit, bj. a.
OLDH.Ul WHITMAN

INNES, Eeq., General Mana er VV. & A. 
Railway, and the Station Agents ol that Com
pany ; also from S. BRIGNELL. Esq.. 
al Superintendant, and tbe several Station 
Agents of the Western Counties Railway, and

: .j SrZ« TALTYs

AMERICAN, CANADIAN AND 
NOVA SCO! IAN APPLES.

of
R. B. HUMPHREY, Genbral Agent.

45 Douk St., St. John. 
E. M. ANDERSON, Agent at Annapolis.

^#90“ By request Return Tickets, at One 
Fare, will be issued from Annapolis and Dig
by, respectively, to St. John, on Saturdays, 
good to return bn Monday following. The.«e 
tickets to he confined exclusively to these 
days, and not to be transferable 

Y St, Joha, N- B., June 1st, 1881

ÏJŒ
DENTISTRY.
MMES PRIMROSE, D. D. S.,

ri\SE above firm is n ’presented in the United 
-L States and Can» 1» by the following well 

known firms :—
Messrs. SGOBEL Jk DAY, 21 Beaver St., 

New York.
Mesura D. IL TUL1 Y à CO., 19 Central 

Wharf, Boston.
Mr. PAUL POHUJr- 118 So. Delaware Ave

nue, Philadelphia 
Messrs I. M. 

change, Montreal.

Messrs T. K. J enkins & Co.,
Halifax,

tor” newspaper, published at Bridgetown, 
in the said County of Annwpotw, for the
space of thirty days, slwll be deemed good 
service on the said defendant. Edward H. 
Phinney.

Dated at Annapolis Royal, in the county 
of Annapolis, this 24th day of December, 
A. D., 1881

(Graduate of Philadelphia Dental College.) 
OFFICE.—Lawrencetown.wanted to s 11 Edi

son’s Masica Tele - 
phono and Edison’* Instantaneous Pe.no and

e and terms.
EDISON* MUSIC CO., 929 Chcstput St., 

Phil.. Pa.—n 10 6m

AGENTS a wild kind uv a gulch, with everything as 
still as death, an’watched the snow a pilin’ 
up higher an’ higher, with awful silence, 
over the corps of y’ur only friend. I tell 
y’u stranger, it takes the courage clean 
out uv a man an’ makes him hanker to 
become an angel an’ with an angel staud.

Wall, by’n’ by tbe snow stopped a corn
in’ down an’ I began tu feel the cravin' 
natur’ for somethin’ substantial tu eat ; so 
I takes my gun one morn in’ an’ goes out 
tu prospect fur game. I tramped up inter 
the forest an’ about tbe first tiling I seen 
was a lean lank, ornery y el 1er dorg a set- 
tin’ in thÿ snow a howlin' like thunder. 
Svz I :

‘Old hoss^'OtV re’bout as lonesome a look
in’a critter as these regions kin pan" out, 
exceptin’ y’ur’s truly. Y’u don’t handsome 
much, but I’d like tu form y’ur acquain
tance ef agreeable tu y’u. ’

But my beaut)- didn’t make no impres
sion on the animal, an’ as soon as he spot
ted me he took to his heels an’ litont uv 
that camp quicker’n lightn’. Wal,I hunted 
’round all that day, but didn’t seen uo 
more uv mister dorg, nor much else ; but 
the next day 1 went to the same place, tu 
try my luck again, au’ by thunder, thar sot 
that yaller purp a kinder waitin’ fur me, I 
fancied. This time he didn't scum so 
scared like, but after scootin' off to a sate 
distance, he turned round au'surveyed me.

1 Wall, Pard,* svz I, ‘ how do y’u like 
the indications ?- Perhaps yu’d like to dine 
off some hard tack, neighbor,'sex I, throw
ing him a chunk uv stale bread—tbe last 
rations in the gulch.

He took no notice uv tbe provisions but 
kep a contemplatin' me as if lie hankered 
more after society nor he did fur a good 
square meal. But I couldn’t git no nearer 
tu him, an' by’n’ by I left, settlin’ iu my 
mind tu meet bim next day. An’ sure 
’nougb, next day thar he was, as ef he 
understood the appointment,but he wvrn’t 
no more familiar than afore, an’ I kinder 
felt hurt at his coolness.

Wall, that day I shot tome game and I 
leave a bfjj slice fur mister dorg that night 
when tve parted company.

Next day I come agin and found the 
meat gone aifd friend dorg a sett in’ on the 
spot whar 1 left it ; ben siltin' thar all 
night I reckon. Soon as ho sees me lie 
wagged his tail in a mournful, down-heart
ed way and moved vd kinder us u{ Uv didn’t

ATTENTION.n Music. Enclose etairp tor atalogue Doug lass Co., Corn Ex-
Signed,
RICHARD J. UNI ACRE, 

Frothy.
On motion of Mr. E. Ruggles.—5it42 .

rpHE subscriber wishes to announce to the 
-L public that he is prepared to give les- 

in vocal and instrumental music.
Special attention given to cultivation of 

voice and THOROUGH BASS. Terms made 
known on application.

Lawrencetown, Nor. 21st, ’81.

THIS FAPfcK
vertislcg Bureau (10 Simice St >. where advertinljig 
contractu n.ay be made for it IN NEW YORK.

"Who can gn.-.rantce tl ic most satisfactory 
results and pioceeds of . ill sales to shippers 
who consign their app4 as t6 Kaibel andAnnapolis, SS.

In the Supreme Court,

N. H. PHINNEY. ^
Andreae—nod in doing j o l>og to state that 
Messrs,Kaibel & Andrei;e are the largest Fruit 
Merchants with the higbt stdhiancial standingZAyerÇ;

~ ' ' - -• «• r

at home easily 
free. Address

*10 a week. $12 a day 
J) made. Costly outfit 
True Sc Co., Agusta, Maine.

in London.
Consign your A\ iples direct to 

Kaibel & Andrea e, London, or 
through T. £. Jenkins i Go., Halifax. 

Octobej 26, 188T.SPECIAL NOTICE. IN EQUITY, 1881.
; m

Cause :
LEVOSB BENT, Plaintiff. For S; a EeTN order to meet the demands of our numer- 

-L ous customers, we beg to announce that,we 
have added to our-extensrve NEW AND SECCS tD HAND 15. Concurrently with the issue of the 

proclamation and delivery of the railways 
and property referred to in the next pro
ceeding clause, the Company "shall exc
epte and deliver a first mortgage, or deed 
of conveyance, with power of sale of the 
railways and entire property embraced In 
said proclamation, and also all other rail
ways and property which may be con
structed and acquired hereafter under tRi 
agreement,bnt exclusive of the lands here- 
in'raferred to. Said mortgage or convey- 

hall be made in favor of one 
trustees to be jointly appointed by the 
Government and tbe Company, shall con
tain all the requisites and suitable pro
visions for securing the payment of the 
Company in London, England, by 
aim liai instalments iu perpetuity* or until 
the full redemption by payment ot the 
guarantee securities hereinafter mentioned 
to the Government or its assigns; the sum 
of $46,200 sterling per annum (or abojut 
$222,000),together with an additional sum 
of £11,153 sterling per annum (or about 
$56,120), payable half-yearly for a period 
of 41 years, in London, to the order of the 
Government of Nova Scotia, as a sinking 
fund to redeem its guarantee hereinafter 
referred to, and the Government shall be a 
party to such deed, and the deed shall also 
contain provisions and stipulations for the 
payment by the Government of the said 
first named sum of £46,200 sterling, when 
the same shall come tç.tbo hands of the 
GoYbriiment fer tile interest on the Com
pany’s securities, to be guaranteed by the 
Province and herein specified, and also 
containing stipulations for the application 
of tbe second named sum’ of £l 1,153 ster
ling by Government, when the suui shall

EDWARD H. PHlNNEY^d CALEB 
GATES, Defendantjr.^Ç^,

Upon hearing read the affidavit of Edwin 
Ruggles, ma<e herein the twenty third day 
of December inst., the exhibit thereto an
nexed and the other papers on file herein, 
and tin motion, I do order that unless the 
above named ,Edward H. Pfiipney, one of 
the defendants in the above cause, appear 
to the summons herein and answer the 
same ©n or before the third day of Febru
ary, A. D.. 1882, the plaintiff shall be at 
liberty to proceed herein as in case of per
sonal service on*the said defendant, and 
default suffered by him.

And I do further order that the publica
tion of this order in the “ Weekly Moni
tor” newspaper, published at Bridgetown,

Slipper ai Lamp Factory ^W'AG-C DIsTS
Cathartic Pills the necessary Machinery for the Manufact-

Meivs.WomeiVs, Misses’, & Children’»

TERMS EASY.
B- STARRATT.

Combine the choicest cathartic principles 
in medicine, in proportions accurately ad
justed to secure activity, certainty, and 
uniformity of effect. They are the result 

t years of careful study and practical ex- 
eriment, and are the most effectual rem- 
dy yet discovered for diseases caused by 

derangement of the stomach, liver, and 
bowels, wliich require prompt and effectual 
treatment. Ayek’s Pills are specially 
applicable to this class of diseases. They 
act directly on tine digestive and assimi
lative processes, and restore regular 
healthy action. Their extensive use by 
physicians in their practice, and by all 
civilized nations, is one of the many 

fs of their value as. a safe, sure, and 
ectly reliable purgative medicine, 

ing compounded of the concentrated 
virtues of purely vegetable substances, 
they are positively free from calomel or 
any injurious properties, and can be admin
istered to children with perfect safety. v

Ayer’s Pills are an effectual cure for 
Constipation or Costivencss, Indiges
tion, Dyspepsia, ixiss of Appetite, 
Foul Stomach- and Breath, Dizziness, 
Headache, Loss of 3Ier.tory, Numbness, 
Biliousness, Jaundice, Rheumatism, 
Eruptions and Skin Diseases, Dropsy, 
Tumors, Worms, Neuralgia, Colic, 
Gripes, Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Gout, 
Piles, Disorders of the Liver, and all 
other diseases resulting from a disordered 
state of tlte digestive apparatus.

1June 27th, 1881.

FDR SALE !BOOTS AND SHOES
in all the leading styles.

By continuing, as in the past, )p use first 
quality of material, we hop* to merit a liber
al share of public patronage in our new 
branch of business, as well as a continuance of 
public favor in our old business.

Vincent & McFate,
240 Union Street. St. John, N. B

cf
rriHE property owned a-n<j occupied by the 
_L Subscriber on the Ch>ar< :h Road, about a 
half mile Jfeorn Bridgetown, - containing about 
33 acres of V

a

I"_jA.2si”0,
6 acres of which are under 
the balance in good pasture lam l 
quality. House and Out Buildings in good 
repair, with a never failing spring ûf soft 
water and a YXXUNG ORCHARD commencing 
to hoar.

ALSO—A small WOOD LOT m id four acres 
of DYKED MARSH.

or more
cultivation,
of-superior

MONCTON
Refined Sugars.Bcin

said County of Annapolis, for the 
space drm^ty days, shall be deemed good 
service onwie said Edward H. Phinney.

Dated at Annapolis Royal, in the county 
of Anbapolis, this 24tli day of December, 
A. D., 1881.

Signed, ■ -
RICHARD J. UNIACKE,

Frothy.
On motion of Mr. E. Ruggles.—5it42-

G. Blair.
ALL orders for the above received on or 

before the
LAST DAY OF MAY,

will be filled and delivered the
FIRST WEEK IN JUNE,

Dec. 4th, ’8L—4it39

Acadia Steamship Company Limited.

ANNAPOLIS TO LONDON 
DIRECT.

W. B. TROOP. The Celebrated Clipper Steamvhip
J 9

“ COPIA,"GratifvtUe.May 83rd- 1881. - Rubber Bucket
CHAIN PUMPSPATENTSAs a Dinner. Pill they have no equal.

"While gentle in their action, these Pn.T.s 
the most thorough and searching catliar- 

never give
pain unless the IwWeis are inflamed, and 
then their influence is healing. Tlrey stimu
late the appetite and digestive organs; they 

to purify and enrich the blood, and 
newed health, and vigor to the

Will be the next Steamer of this line to leave 
* AunapofisWe continue to act aa solicitors for Patents, 

Caveats, Trade Marks, Copyrights, etc., for the 
United States,Canada, Cuba, England, France, 
Germany, etc* We have liad

Thirty Five Tear*’ Experience. 
Patents obtained through us are noticed in 

the Scirnttpio American.

are tiie : 
tic that About the 16th of Jany. me

All persons wishing freight room by the CO
PIA ehotiid file thoir ’applteetfon* at once, a 
large part of this Steamer’s cargo being al
ready engaged. ®

THOS: S. WHITMAN 
Not: 5, «61,

rriHOUSANDS have been sold and the de- 
_L mand is still increasing. .Now is tbe 

3 send your orders before the weather 
old. ' Parties can be supplied with 

or in parts to suit by ad-

ope
impart te 
whole system.

prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer Si Co.

time to

pumps complete, 
dressing

This large and 
splendidly illustrated weekly paper, $3.20 a 

, year, shows the progress of Science, is very 
interesting, and has an enormous circulation.

MUNN & CO., Patent Soliciters, Pub- 
Americax. 37 Park Row,

«ini

LAWRENCETOWN PUMP CO.
W. Butohyr, -Manager, i# ditthorizcd te ro- 
cuiyg AdvertusemunU for this paper.

Practical and Analytical Chemists,
Lowell, Mass.

jW>n> ax all o«iUtK;:bTs rvcxtywgs^z.

Address
Sciektipic

Now York. Rand book about Patent* sont free LAWRENCETOWN, A C,
-
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